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The article addresses the concept of landscape identity consi-
dered from a new perspective – a perspective of five fundamen-
tal human senses: sight, hearing, smell, touch and taste. Land-
scape identity is mostly understood as a phenomenon based on
its distinguishable visual characteristics. However, human environ-
ment is a multisensory medium, rich in information from all fields
of perception. Equally, a man is a multisensory being and expe-
riences his environment with multiple senses. The underlying
assumption is that human identification with places does not only
arise from the interaction with their visual, but also with their
auditory, olfactory, tactile, and even gustatory properties. As a
research area, the Dalmatia region in Croatia has been chosen.
By the content analysis method, applied on samples of lyric po-
ems and promotional (mostly tourist) materials, the aim was to
examine what features, visual and non-visual, the social concep-
tion of Dalmatian landscape is based on. The results show that
landscape identity of Dalmatia, in terms of sensory perception, is
rather diverse. Understanding landscape identity as a sensory
multidimensional phenomenon opens many new questions and
possibilities in the field of landscape theory and practice.
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INTRODUCTION
Human cognition of space depends largely on the senses. The
process of their evolution reflects conditions and changes of
the human environment, with the principal goal of enabling
successful survival in given circumstances (Polic, 2007). Accor-
dingly, people are able to perceive only a small part of the un-
limited range of stimuli in their surroundings, and that what
is available to their senses is what Gibson (1986) calls ecologi-
cal space. He conceives the environment as composed of in-
animate things and substances, living organisms and various
occurrences and events, and it is characterised by an enor-
mous diversity of sensory "information". He argues that: "We
all behave with respect to things we can look at and feel, or
smell and taste, and events we can listen to." (Gibson, 1986, p.
9). The concept of ecological space, regarding environment as
a holistic living medium with all that can be perceived in it, is
appropriate and, therefore, accepted in this paper. It gives a
valid frame for the research of different sensory components
of landscape, not only the visual one.

Respecting the assumption that a person experiences their
environment through all senses and that those experiences
form their attitudes, emotions, and behaviour, this research
departs from the hypothesis that landscape identity compri-
ses different sensory characteristics of place. In short, it is as-
sumed to be based on specific sounds, smells, tactile sensa-
tions and tastes, as well as on specific sights. To verify this
hypothesis, the Dalmatia region in Croatia was chosen. The
fundamental research question is: do non-visual landscape
features have their place in the spatial identity of Dalmatia
and to what extent?

SENSES AND LANDSCAPE EXPERIENCE
It is often stated that sight is, especially in western culture, the
most important sense in the hierarchy of human perception
(see Borthwick, 2000; Classen, 1990, 1997; Everett, 2008; Mac-
pherson, 2006; Pallasmaa, 2005; Paterson, 2007, 2009; Rod-
away, 1994; Sui, 2000; Tuan, 1990). Dealing with space, interi-
or or exterior, has mostly been focused on its visual qualities
both in theory and practice, while other sensory properties
have been rather disregarded. However, environment is far
more than just visible surrounding. Due to our senses, it is
experienced through sounds, smells, tactile sensations and ta-
stes. These aspects constitute the complex and changeable sen-
sory composition of the perceivable world.

Non-visual1 experiences have an important role in every-
day human contact with landscape. Firstly, they significantly
contribute to the understanding of spatial organisation and278



order and to orientation skills (Casey, 1993; Gardiner & Per-
kins, 2005; Kitchin, Blades, & Golledge, 1997; Rodaway, 1994).
Consequently, says Golledge (1992), they provide a sense of
security. Lynch (1960) is also inclined to assume that way-fin-
ding is not instinctive, but rather a result of consistent use
and organisation of the information contained in environ-
mental stimuli. Spatial decisions and behaviour depend some-
times on non-visual stimulus. An illustrative example comes
from everyday urban life, where by relying largely on sounds
we can better discern traffic situations. Furthermore, non-vi-
sual perception can be vital to the blind and visually impaired
(Gardiner & Perkins, 2005) and to those with some other dis-
abilities.

Secondly, auditory, olfactory, tactile and even gustatory
properties, just like the visual ones, represent aesthetic values
of landscape. Beside sights (or despite them), the impression
and characteristic atmosphere of place is often defined by
sounds or smells. They can be appealing or repulsive, for ex-
ample a noise or the smell of garbage. In considering the
qualities of the natural ambience of the Split seafront, Mišetić
(1997) regarded noise as one of the pollutants that diminish-
es the harmony and atmosphere of the site. Non-visual expe-
riences, thus, complement the overall sense of place and af-
fect the way we feel in them. The feeling of relaxation, which
Mišetić connects with the Split seafront area, is a typical ex-
ample of an emotional welfare that landscape can provide. It
is understandable that in some places we feel more pleasant
than in others, but it is not always and entirely due to their
visual features. Landscape provides aesthetic and emotional
experience as a mosaic of sensations of different sensory
modalities (Hough, 1990; Moore & Whelan, 2007; Tuan, 1990).

SENSORY DIMENSIONS OF LANDSCAPE IDENTITY
The concept of landscape identity seems clear enough and un-
ambiguous. For most laypeople and experts it has visual con-
notations, implying distinguishable features of visible land-
scape. However, memories of a certain place, whether they
are evoked by reflection or by random stimulus, are some-
times more strongly connected with its sounds or smells than
with its sights. A famous example is a series of involuntary
memories of the main character in Marcel Proust's book In
Search of Lost Time: Swann's Way, induced by the taste and
smell of a madeleine cookie. Therefrom logically follows the
assumption that visual characteristics are not the only attri-
butes by which people identify, value and remember the land-
scape. Their relationship with landscape is also defined through
auditory, olfactory, tactile and gustatory experiences.279
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In the last half century, there has been a slight increase of
interest for non-visual landscape properties in professional
and scientific work. They are usually addressed individually
– focusing on one particular sensory modality. Of all the non-
-visual properties, sound is the most examined one, and often
in context of noise pollution. Also, numerous gastronomy and
culinary books and TV shows prove a great interest in gusta-
tory characteristics of places. The connection between gusta-
tory perception and landscape may be less obvious and di-
rect, but it certainly exists. Namely, food and foodstuffs of a
region are conditioned by landscape characteristics (relief, cli-
mate, soil) and culture. Food is closely related to a local envi-
ronment, states Counihan (1999). Visočnik (2005, p. 14), for
example, emphasizes the use of seasonal ingredients (shun or
"now-in-season") as one of the key principles of Japanese cui-
sine. Foodstuffs available in the close environment and dish-
es made from them reflect to a certain degree gustatory qua-
lities and the character of landscape.

Non-visual qualities are rarely considered as properties of
landscape identity. Valuable contribution in this sense (regar-
ding sounds) is a project named Sound Landscape and Intan-
gible Territories2 and papers arising therefrom. They are pri-
marily concerned with identification of characteristic sounds
and soundscapes in Catalonia (see Observatori del Paisatge de
Catalunya, 2009; The Landscape Observatory of Catalonia, 2013).
Furthermore, Anzani (2010) revealed that ringing of the bells
from numerous church towers creates a distinguishable sound-
scape and auditory landscape identity of the Monte Stella com-
munity in southern Italy (in Salerno, Campania region). In his
research, the bell sound was extracted as a sonic characteris-
tic of the area, but it does not mean it is the only one. Audito-
ry identity can comprise various sounds that usually occur in
the landscape. Social perception of a visible landscape is stu-
died relatively often. In contrast, there are few studies (or none
at all) examining, for example, what group of sounds or smells
constitute auditory or olfactory landscape identity. The lack
of such knowledge leaves ample room for further research. In
this case, it prompted the question: are there non-visual cha-
racteristics of landscape that symbolise the Dalmatian region
and, if yes, which ones?

DALMATIA AS A RESEARCH AREA
For the research of sensory landscape identity, the Dalmatia
region was chosen. It is the Mediterranean part of Croatia, si-
tuated on the central eastern Adriatic coast. It is an area with
very distinctive regional identity within Croatia and, in terms
of tourism, one of the most interesting and vital regions. The
characteristics of Dalmatian landscape are a frequent subject280
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in everyday communication of its inhabitants: they comment
on the weather, the heat, landscape beauty and the like. They
are also often mentioned in the media, in TV or radio commer-
cials and are common elements of Dalmatian folk and pop
songs. All this creates the impression of landscape diversity of
Dalmatia and a remarkable attachment of the local people to
their environment through all sensory modalities. It arises from
the specific geographical and climatic conditions of the locale
and translates into a recognisable lifestyle, inherent, as Radica
(1971) and Mišetić (1997) point out, to Dalmatians as well as
to people of other Mediterranean regions, especially those
living by the sea. Radica (1971, pp. 50–51) captured the es-
sence of such living in the following words: "Sunny winter
afternoons turn the entire Mediterranean coast into a great
terrace, where people discuss, protest, build, and destroy, but
mostly lament and complain. The sun, which kills these na-
tions in summer, gives them strength and hope in winter".

Today, however, the name Dalmatia exists only as a his-
torical horonym that has through a turbulent history of this
area remained in the memory, consciousness, and identity of
local and even wider population (Mirošević, 2011). In the mo-
dern organisation of the Republic of Croatia, Dalmatia does
not exist as an administrative unit. It also cannot be isolated
as a homogenous geographical region. Therefore, it was neces-
sary to define its territory in this research. According to its most
recent historical boundaries and the actual social perception,
Dalmatia is here defined as a region composed of four Cro-
atian counties in what is referred to as the Southern Croatian
Littoral (see Crkvenčić et al., 1974): Zadar, Šibenik-Knin, Split-
-Dalmatia and Dubrovnik-Neretva County. Excluded was the
northernmost part of the Zadar County – the hinterland of the
Velebit Mountain; by its relief, climatic, and even cultural cha-
racteristics, it belongs to the South Lika region.

METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH
The quest for sounds, and especially smells, tactile sensations
and tastes as potential characteristics of landscape identity is
still a novelty in the field of landscape perception and evalu-
ation. Thus choosing the appropriate method was a challenge.
According to Zube, Sell and Taylor (1982, cited in Ndubisi, 2002),
experiences of landscape are best understood through the
creative work they inspire. Unlike visual perception and col-
lective notions formed thereupon, which are primarily re-
vealed and conveyed through visual media, the role of non-
-visual landscape properties in social perception was to be ex-
amined through textual forms of expression. The underlying
rationale for this is the fact that the written word enables con-
veying visual as well as non-visual impressions.281
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Written documents are an important segment of culture
and inextricably connected to the space and time they were
created in. As such, they are not merely a reflection of the
author's attitudes, but they also depict the actual social per-
ception of a shared landscape. The role of textual media in
designing and understanding the social conception of the en-
vironment is widely recognized (see Hough, 1990; Lewis, 1979;
McHarg, 1992; Meinig, 1979; Mišetić, 2004; Nogué & Vicente,
2004; Pink, 2009; Skoko, 2004; Sopher, 1979; Tuan, 1990, 1979).
"Literature is", says Tuan (1979, p. 98), "made up of words that
have evocative as well as analytical power; they combine sub-
tlety with precision." This can also be said for other textual
contents and forms. They provide an insight into how people
perceive their living environment, how they feel in it, which
aspects of environment they value and to what extent.

According to the abovementioned, it was decided that a
content analysis method be applied. The sources of analysis
were two types of written artefacts wherein the Dalmatian
landscape is a common theme: lyric poetry and promotional
materials. The aim was to detect the words, phrases and sen-
tences that describe sensory experiences of Dalmatia.

THE METHOD: CONTENT ANALYSIS
Although it is primarily considered as a qualitative research
method, the advantage of integrating qualitative with quan-
titative approach to content analysis is often emphasized (see
e.g. Halmi, 1996; Mišetić, 2004; Tkalac Verčič, Sinčić Ćorić, &
Pološki Vokić, 2011). In this research, the qualitative aspect of
the method focuses on the identification of spatial character-
istics that shape the social perception of Dalmatia and act as
landscape symbols of the region. The main goal was, how-
ever, the quantitative measurement: the ratio between percep-
tual modalities in experiencing and presenting Dalmatia. An-
other goal was to examine the proportion between various cha-
racteristics (or types of characteristics) structuring the visual,
auditory, olfactory, tactile and gustatory perception of Dal-
matia.

Samples and units of analysis
According to Halmi (1996), the comprehensiveness of empiri-
cal material is a common problem in sampling various sym-
bolic contents. Due to the nature of the content, the overall
number of potential units of analysis (in this case all poems or
promotional materials) is unknown. This prevents random
sampling and, consequently, representativeness. Nevertheless,
when a relatively undefined phenomenon wants to be ex-
plored and explained, it is useful, point out Tkalac Verčič et al.282
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(2011), to apply purposive sampling consistent with the re-
search criteria and researcher's estimation. The advantage of
this, they argue, is the selection of those units of analysis that
are believed to contribute most to the explanation of the re-
search question. As a form of purposive sampling, the sample
of units according to an appropriate criterion was compounded
for each content group (see Tkalac Verčič et al., 2011).

One analysed group is lyric poetry contextually related
to Dalmatia. Being relatively short, lyric poem was consid-
ered convenient for the analysis; unlike some other literary
forms, it enables reviewing a larger number of units in less
time. Lyric poetry, especially one regarding homeland, fre-
quently reflects the author's intense attachment to the coun-
try he/she was born in, has lived or still lives in. It is expressed
through descriptions of the region and an emotional tonality
of the poem. Landscape – as the main theme – was not a nec-
essary condition. Poems of different thematic profiles were
analysed (e.g. love or social poems), assuming that at least one
specific sensory experience of the Dalmatian region or land-
scape occurs in them. Following that criterion, among a large
number of poems, 510 were selected and analysed. The sam-
ple comprised materials available in the City Library and Re-
search Library in Zadar and to a lesser extent from private
collections and the Internet. The unit of analysis in this group
was one poem. A few haiku poetry collections were included,
where every poem does not have its own title, thus a group
of haiku poems under the same title was considered as the
unit of analysis.

Promotional materials, predominantly those tourism-re-
lated, and several commercial ones (promoting products and
services) are the other analysed group. This category includ-
ed printed materials (e.g. brochures, flyers, tourist guides) and
content published on the Internet. The latter mostly com-
prised webpages advertising private accommodation (apart-
ments) and the official websites of Tourist Boards. The selec-
tion criterion was that the content of the unit presented the
Dalmatian area, service or a product. The unit of analysis was
one advertising entity, regardless of its size: one brochure, fly-
er, guide or a website. For the analysis of private accommo-
dation advertising, the unit of analysis was only a webpage
(usually Home page) on which a welcome text is given. Its
purpose is to describe the atmosphere of the immediate site
and the advantages it provides for the vacation. Other pages
on these websites, describing the entire locality or a region,
were not analysed, in order to avoid repetition, which has
already been described in the official promotional materials.
In this group, a total of 765 units were included.283
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Categories for content classification
Before the implementation of analysis procedure, a smaller
number of units were reviewed and two levels of categories
for the classification of text were defined: (1) main categories
and (2) subcategories (Figure 1). Six main categories designate
perceptual modalities: V-visual, A-auditory, O-olfactory, etc.
Twenty seven subcategories denote a specific feature or a
type of features within a modality (e.g. subcategory V(sea)
contains visual experiences of the sea, such as blue, stormy or
moonlit sea). A table for data input was created accordingly
(Figure 2). To simplify the table, every category and subcate-
gory was appropriately abbreviated.

1 Visual 4 Tactile

V(l) V(natural and cultural landscape) T(a) T(air)
V(s) V(sea) T(s) T(sea)
V(ar) V(architecture) T(w) T(wind)
V(b) V(boats and ports) T(cl) T(climate)
V(sd) V(specific details) T(o) T(other)

2 Auditory 5 Gustatory

A(s) A(sea) G(f) G(food)
A(cc) A(cicada and crickets) G(oo) G(olive oil)
A(sg) A(seagulls) G(b) G(beverages)
A(m) A(music) G(l) G(landscape)
A(o) A(other)

3 Olflactory 6 Compound

O(ap) O(aromatic plants) C(ls) C(lifestyle)
O(c) O(conifers) C(la) C(landscape
O(s) O(sea) atmosphere)
O(f) O(food) C(o) C(other)
O(o) O(other)

Perceptual modality / Specific landscape feature(s)
PM V A O T G C
SF Vl Vs Var Vb Vsd As Acc Asg Am Ao Oap Oc Os Of Oo Ta Ts Tw Tcl To Gf Goo Gb Gl Cls Cla Co

1 3 1 1 1 1 1 2 3

2 4 1 3 1 1 1 2 2 1 1

3 6 2 3 3 3 2 3

4 4 1 2 1 2 3

5 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Σ

PM – Perceptual modality; SF – Specific feature (subcategory); First-column number (1, 2, 3...) – ordinal number of the
analysed unit; Σ – The sum of characteristics within a subcategory or modality

� FIGURE 1
Categories for content
classification

� FIGURE 2
Segment of the table
for data input



Compound perception refers to descriptions of those ex-
periences which comprise two or more modally different sen-
sations (e.g. sight and sound, sound and smell). Three sub-
categories are distinguished therein: lifestyle depicts the atmo-
sphere of towns and villages through various events, customs
and everyday activities; landscape atmosphere outlines the am-
biance of natural and rural sites, implying sensory-emotional
experiences like 'peacefulness'; subcategory other refers to com-
monly multi-modally experienced landscape characteristics like
'pebbly' (visual, tactile, auditory).

Recording unit and enumeration criterion
Within the unit of analysis, a recording unit is a word, phrase
or a sentence describing one characteristic experience of Dal-
matian landscape (e.g. blue sea, scent of immortelle, heat). The
enumeration of recording units is based on registering the pre-
sence or the absence of abovementioned descriptions, regard-
less of the number of their potential repetitions in the ana-
lysed unit. The sum of characteristics in a subcategory may
indicate their diversity and frequency through the sample.
However, it does not illustrate the intensity of experiences. In
other words, it shows which properties of landscape are most
often used to describe Dalmatia, but not which of them were
most intensively experienced.

Analysis procedure and data processing
Data entering was conducted manually, the main reason be-
ing the nature of the content. Sensory impressions and expe-
riences of landscape are not always explicitly expressed, but
can be implied. Therefore, understanding and correct classifi-
cation of the text depend often on the context.

Since this is the first comprehensive study of sensory land-
scape properties in Croatia (and probably beyond), only the
basic statistical calculations were implemented. The aim was
to present to what extent non-visual landscape features con-
stitute the collective perception of the region and to detect the
most prominent ones.

RESULTS
The analysis has shown that Dalmatian landscape is, in the
reviewed material, experienced and presented through char-
acteristics from all five perceptual modalities. The majority of
experiences arise from visual perception. Respecting the fact
that an average person receives most environmental informa-
tion via sight, it is understandable. However, other sensory
properties constitute the perception of Dalmatia to a reason-
able degree. In both content groups – poetry and promotion-285
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al materials – visual characteristics comprise about 30% of the
overall experience. The share of other modalities varies and,
noticeably, with regard to the content's purpose (Figure 3).

The nine most numerous types of characteristics (i.e. subca-
tegories), having a share of equal to or greater than 4% in the cor-
responding sample, can be isolated in each content group. For
each group, it is a different set of subcategories (Figures 4 and 5).
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� FIGURE 3
Shares of perceptual
modalities in des-
criptions of Dalmatian
landscape

� FIGURE 4
Largest subcategories
in poetry



In lyric poetry, ephemeral experiences like tactile sensa-
tions of the wind, scents of herbs and sounds of the sea com-
pose the experiential structure more than in promotional ma-
terials. Here, the expectedly largest subcategory of visual cha-
racteristics is followed by four different non-visual subcate-
gories. Lyric poetry is characterised by its profound sense for
landscape, arising mostly from the poets' strong attachment
to the landscape they describe. Such intimate understanding
of landscape character translates into textual descriptions of
the sights, sounds, scents and all other features and their nu-
ances well familiar to the author.

In promotional materials, on the other hand, the land-
scape features on which tourism promotion is usually based are
predominant. Beside the visual characteristics of Dalmatia, the em-
phasis is largely on gastronomic specialties – G(food), G(beve-
rages); environmental qualities such as clean sea, fresh air and
pebble beaches – C(other); sojourns in traditional urban and rural
surroundings and visiting cultural sites – V(architecture); and
everyday activities, various events and customs – C(lifestyle).

Another indicator of how much a subcategory contri-
butes to the regional distinctiveness is the number of units of
analysis in which at least one of its representatives occurred.
This displays its distribution within the sample and a certain
continuity of the characteristics it represents. For example, in
308 out of 510 analysed poems at least one landscape charac-
teristic was registered in subcategory V(natural and cultural
landscape). In the remaining 202 poems there were no charac-
teristics registered in this subcategory.287
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� FIGURE 5
Largest subcategories
in promotional
materials



Comparison of Figures 4 and 6 manifests that, beside a
minor difference in their sequence, the same subcategories
prevail in both illustrations. This further confirms their sig-
nificance in the perception of Dalmatia. Promotional materi-
als show a somewhat greater sequence change (although the
differences are numerically minor), but, here too, mostly the
same subcategories occur (Figure 7).

In short, in both content groups, the most numerous sub-
categories are, in a slightly different order, also the ones with
the greatest distribution. Hence, both from the standpoint of
quantity and distribution, the perception and presentation of
Dalmatia are based on an approximately equal set of charac-
teristics in corresponding samples.288

� FIGURE 6
Sample "Poetry":
Subcategories
(characteristics)
mentioned in over
20% of poems

� FIGURE 7
Sample "Promotional
materials": Subcatego-
ries (characteristics)
mentioned in over
20% of all units



The landscape of Dalmatia is perceived through all the
proposed perceptual modalities and within each there are
characteristics that act as symbols of the region. Some of them
are more pronounced in poetry and others in promotional ma-
terials. Thus, particular symbols should be identified through
a comparative analysis rather than by merging the samples.
The following results show which properties structure the
experiential map of a particular sensory component of Dal-
matian landscape. Qualitative analysis has uncovered some
interesting, most usual or rare and extinct experiences typical
of Dalmatia.

Visual identity of Dalmatia
In the visual experience of Dalmatia, the characteristics of
subcategory V(natural and cultural landscape) (Figure 8), as ex-
pected, have the greatest share. This subcategory is particu-
larly diverse and includes a wide range of landscape features
and qualities – from a single plant (e.g. blossoming broom) to
general landscape characteristics like beautiful bays and islets,
deep river gorges or rough karst. The characteristics registered
here could be further divided into several subcategories.

Being very frequent, the elements of cultural landscape
(vineyards, olive orchards, dry stone walls, etc.) could form
an individual subcategory. This is also true for general land-
scape characteristics. Mediterranean vegetation, with descrip-
tions of characteristic plants and general lushness, is another
large group of motifs. Such additional division would probably
result in more moderate differences between subcategories.289
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� FIGURE 8
Visual characteristics
(subcategories) ratio in
the overall visual
experience of
Dalmatia



Images of the sea, with at least 15% in both samples, can
be considered a significant visual characteristic of Dalmatia;
especially considering the relatively small variability within the
subcategory V(sea) (i.e. it consists of only a few typical ma-
ritime scenes). Promotional materials indicate that traditional
architecture (stone houses, streets and squares, churches and
fortifications) is another symbol of the region. The analysis of
poetry has revealed that images of boats, harbours and ports
(another subcategory with low variability of motifs) are also
characteristic elements in the perception of Dalmatia.

Auditory identity of Dalmatia
Auditory perception of the Dalmatian landscape has proven
to be more complex than it was originally thought. This clear-
ly illustrates the subcategory A(other), which includes the ma-
jority of all registered descriptions of auditory experience
(Figure 9). Beside the first four subcategories, auditory com-
position of the region is undoubtedly formed by many other
sounds.

Qualitative review suggested that several individual sub-
categories could be derived from A(other). Wind related sounds
are relatively frequent, as well as sounds of boats and ships
(engines, whistles, masts, ropes). Sounds of birds, insects and
other animals could also be classified into a separate subcate-
gory. Another specific group are human sounds like murmur
(e.g. at markets, fish markets, squares, streets, and beaches),
small talk, local dialects and foreign languages.290
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� FIGURE 9
Auditory subcategories
ratio in the overall
auditory experience of
Dalmatia



In the map of auditory perception, sounds of the sea rep-
resent an important feature of auditory landscape, with shares
of 20% and 16%. Chirping of cicadas (during the day) and
crickets (at night) participates with 13%. Considering that this
subcategory consists only of two specific sounds and that they
occur exclusively in the summer, these are also a significant
feature of auditory perception and regional distinctiveness.

What is surprising is that the seagull's cry is rarely men-
tioned in both samples. Dalmatia being a coastal region, they
were expected to be more common. In some future analysis they
could be grouped with sounds of other birds (swifts, swallows,
blackbirds), which are frequently found in the subcategory
A(other).

Furthermore, promotional materials indicate that Dalma-
tian music – with traditional a capella (klapa) songs, pop songs
and sounds of mandolin and guitar – is an integral compo-
nent of auditory experience. Although in poetry music par-
ticipates with only 8% in the overall auditory perception, it
contains the same abovementioned characteristics, which
confirms them as regional symbols.

Olfactory identity of Dalmatia
Olfactory experience of Dalmatia is primarily based on the
scents of aromatic herbs; mostly rosemary, immortelle, laven-
der, sage, heather, myrtle, and other (Figure 10). They are a di-
stinctive olfactory symbol of the region.

Other olfactory characteristics (subcategories) have a smal-
ler but relatively evenly represented share in the olfactory291
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� FIGURE 10
Olfactory subcatego-
ries ratio in the overall
olfactory experience of
Dalmatia



category itself and in the overall samples. None of these sub-
categories can be discerned as a prominent symbol of olfacto-
ry identity, which was particularly unexpected regarding the
scents of conifers (pine trees and cypress) and sea.

However, uniformity among subcategories indicates
olfactory diversity of the Dalmatian landscape. This is addi-
tionally confirmed through numerous odours recorded in the
subcategory O(other) – the smell of earth, rain, wind, spring,
ships, oil in harbours, etc.

Tactile identity of Dalmatia
Tactile perception of Dalmatia is dominated by three types of
experiences: air properties, prevailing winds and the feeling
of texture and temperature of surfaces and objects – T(other)
(Figure 11). Due to a mild climate, considerable time is spent
outdoors, wherefore the air qualities and their changes are com-
monly perceived. In both samples, Dalmatia is recognized for
its warmth, sultriness, and fresh air at night.

The most prominent tactile experiences found in poetry
are those generated by the prevailing winds (bora, sirocco
and maestral). They greatly affect everyday life of the local
people, in a functional, perceptual and emotional sense, and
as such, symbolize the region. Remarkably less are they men-
tioned in promotional materials, where tactile presentation of
Dalmatia relies more evenly on descriptions of the warm sea
(13%), the wind (mostly maestral, 16%) and mild climate in
general, 16%.292
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� FIGURE 11
Tactile subcategories
ratio in the overall
tactile experience of
Dalmatia



Subcategory T(other) includes some very interesting ex-
periences of the environment, one of the most common being
the experience of shade in the summer. The feeling of surface
texture and warmth has a noticeable share as well (e.g. warm
stone, sharp rocks, smooth flagstones used for paving streets, hot or
wet sand, smooth pebbles, touch of dry grass, thornbushes or pine
needles). These tactile sensations could form a separate subca-
tegory in future analyses.

As a source of tactile experience, the sea does not have a
great symbolic value.

The subcategory climate comprises general climatic char-
acteristics of the region: the warm south, the warm Mediterra-
nean, mild winters, summer droughts, etc. Dalmatia is, thus,
primarily perceived as a warm and sometimes arid area. Since
the descriptions of climate, as well as those of shade, mostly
relate to the perception of air temperature, in future analyses
it would be sensible to include these into the subcategory T(air).

Gustatory identity of Dalmatia
There are two very typical gustatory characteristics of Dal-
matia. The first one is local foodstuffs and traditional dishes
(e.g. fish, seafood, fresh vegetables, lamb, grilled dishes, des-
serts, and products like cheese, smoked ham and honey). O-
live oil does not have a role of a gustatory symbol by itself, but
it contributes considerably to the local gastronomy. Gastro-
nomic offer is an important aspect of promotion of the region.
The other distinctive gustatory characteristic of Dalmatia is
beverages; these mostly refer to wine from indigenous vari-
eties, prosecco, and herb and fruit flavoured brandies (Figure
12). Therefore, Dalmatian cuisine is strongly associated with
the landscape and the lifestyle within which it has evolved.
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Gustatory subcate-
gories ratio in the
overall gustatory
experience of
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Although in poetry the gustatory perception is repre-
sented with only 6% in the overall experience, it is interesting
that it mostly relies on the immediate tastes of the landscape.
The understanding of subtle landscape nuances, inherent to
lyric poems, reveals that the most impressive among the tas-
tes of landscape are saltiness and the tastes of herbs and fruits
accessible directly in the surroundings (e.g. sweet fruits of fig,
mulberry and grape, sweet and sour rosehip, carob, the astrin-
gency of myrtle and heather). Dalmatian landscape is, there-
fore, perceived also via sense of taste. A good example of inte-
grating gustatory characteristics in tourism promotion is the
popular video of the Croatian National Tourist Board entitled
When heart says summer, it says Croatia: "…it says green, sweet,
salty…" (HRCroatia, 2009).

Characteristic compound experiences of Dalmatia
This category includes multisensory experiences – those that
are perceptually not clearly defined but imply a combination
of various stimuli. Compound perception captures the typical
atmosphere of the region – aspects upon which the spirit of
place is built (Figure 13).

The analysis has shown that Dalmatian genius loci is per-
ceived through two typical aspects. Firstly lifestyle, characte-
rised by a relaxed and slower pace of life, outdoor gatherings,
a vivacity of towns, daily activities and rituals, customs, sum-
mer events, etc. Mediterranean lifestyle, with warm climate
and beautiful weather allowing frequent outdoor stays du-
ring all seasons, is typical of Dalmatia. However, several poetry294
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� FIGURE 13
Compound
subcategories ratio in
the overall compound
experience of
Dalmatia



examples show the contrast of the vibrant summer atmos-
phere to a winter desolation and loneliness. Though the effect
of an increasingly hectic lifestyle can also be felt in Dalmatian
towns, the mentioned Mediterranean pace still persists no-
ticeably.

The other aspect refers to the atmosphere of rural and
natural areas, the experience of which involves aesthetic and
emotional dimensions: tranquillity, calm sea, gentleness, plea-
sant idleness (siesta or Dalmatian fjaka), calm before the storm,
etc.

Subcategory C(other) includes landscape properties in
which various modalities are combined into a single experi-
ence. Attributes pebbly or sandy beach, for instance, comprise
visual and tactile sensations; lavender fields imply visual and
olfactory sensations. Other frequently mentioned are clean sea
(visual, olfactory), fresh air (olfactory, tactile), bumblebees around
lavender (visual, auditory, olfactory), low tide (visual, auditory,
olfactory), cold freshwater springs (gustatory, tactile), etc. Multi-
sensory experiences constitute nearly a fifth of the descrip-
tions in promotional materials, whereas 52% refers to subca-
tegory C(other). This further underpins the assumption about
the significance of non-visual experiences in the perception of
Dalmatia.

Characteristics of this category demonstrate that human
experience of place is not a mere aggregate of sensations of
various modalities. Rather, the notion of place results from a
dynamic interaction of unique sensations and feelings emerg-
ing from direct communication with the environment.

DISCUSSION
Since poetry and promotional materials are two different forms
of written communication, it was reasonable to expect that
the results would also somewhat differ. However, non-visual
landscape features constitute a considerable part in both. The
revealed distinctions have arisen from the differences in type
and purpose of the content(s). Dual analysis has proven to be
extremely useful, for each uncovers different characteristics of
the sensory landscape identity of Dalmatia. In lyric poetry,
landscape is regarded from the perspective of everyday coex-
istence and constant immediate interaction with it. It is des-
cribed in the light of all seasons. It is understood, reflected
upon and felt rather profoundly. All this reflects in a remark-
able share of auditory, olfactory and tactile characteristics.

Promotional materials, on the other hand, aim at empha-
sizing precisely those landscape characteristics that would
contribute to the prosperity of tourism and the associated ac-
tivities. Thereby, Dalmatia is mostly presented through the
prism of summer. In addition to visual, gustatory characteris-
tics are largely mentioned here (foodstuffs, traditional dishes,295
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desserts, beverages, etc.). Auditory, olfactory and tactile char-
acteristics are less frequent than in poetry. However, these
ephemeral sensations are integrated into multisensory expe-
riences contained in the category Compound, which, in this
sample, has a significant share of 18%. This also confirms a re-
peatedly emphasized interaction and synergy of senses (e.g.
Gibson, 1986; Rodaway, 1994).

Figures 14 and 15 illustrate Dalmatian identity through
the typical exemplars of the most prominent subcategories in
corresponding samples (font size and shade indicate the
characteristic's intensity in the identity structure).

Though, respecting the aforesaid, it is more reasonable to
regard the two analysed groups separately, when observed as
a whole, it is clear that, aside from the expectedly greater

� FIGURE 14
Symbols of sensory
landscape identity of
Dalmatia (poetry)

�� FIGURE 15
Symbols of sensory
landscape identity of
Dalmatia (promotional
materials)
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share of the visual, non-visual modalities are rather evenly
represented in the perception of Dalmatia.

The analysis has corroborated some already recognised
elements of Dalmatian landscape identity. In terms of the visu-
al, these are certainly the elements of non-built cultural land-
scape (vineyards, olive orchards, dry walls, etc.), such as Hr-
dalo, Aničić, Pereković, Rechner, and Andlar (2008) and Bu-
tula et al. (2009) mentioned in their studies. As an auditory
symbol, klapa singing can be distinguished. According to Po-
vrzanović (1991) it is a unique element of Dalmatian cultural
identity. Moreover, it is at the same time an auditory feature
of landscape identity, not only due to its semiological associ-
ation to the actual regional territory, but because it is often
sung and heard outdoors, complementing, thus, Dalmatian
atmosphere.

CONCLUSION
Based upon the results, it can be deduced that all the consi-
dered sensory dimensions participate in the Dalmatian land-
scape identity. Within each modality, it is possible to distin-
guish one or more characteristics (or group of characteristics)
that carry a strong symbolism of the region. Respecting that
the interaction with the environment assumes an active in-
volvement of all senses, consequently, the attachment to and
identification with the landscape are built upon each of them.
Local people recognize, evaluate and are strongly related to
many non-visual landscape features. Landscape perception is
a multisensory composition of sights, sounds, smells, tactile
sensations, tastes and unique ambiences. Hence, landscape
(and places in general) can be said to have a complete senso-
ry rather than just visual identity.

By knowing the characteristics of sensory landscape i-
dentity, we understand the values of our society, our culture.
It is important for preserving all that by which a place, a com-
munity, a region is recognizable, different and interesting.
Identifying the typical auditory, olfactory, tactile and gustato-
ry landscape characteristics should contribute to a better ar-
ticulation of the region's character in tourism as well as in the
production and promotion of authentic products and ser-
vices. More importantly, it may indicate the necessity to pre-
serve and protect certain elements of natural and cultural he-
ritage that generate such characteristics (e.g. to protect plant
species whose scents are recognised as an olfactory identity).
The knowledge of sensory landscape properties may also be
applied in landscape design. An excellent example is the sea
organ in Zadar, whose sound is based on five tones derived297
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from the matrix of Dalmatian klapa singing (Zadar County
Tourist Board, 2009). Dominant and less recognised plant fra-
grances could also be more thoroughly explored and thus
integrated in the concepts of tourism promotion, authentic
products development and landscape design. Furthermore, a
great potential of non-visual characteristics lies in various forms
of health tourism – climatotherapy, thalassotherapy, balneo-
therapy. There are currently only a few centres of health tou-
rism in entire Dalmatia; in Nin, Biograd, Makarska and Vela
Luka (Ivanišević, 2002).

This study represents only the initial research on senso-
ry landscape characteristics and the symbolism ascribed to
them. In order to acquire more profound understanding of
the distinctive non-visual features of Dalmatia, further analy-
ses should focus on a thorough examination of landscape cha-
racteristics, values and experiences within an individual per-
ceptual modality. Thereby, from subcategories such as V(na-
tural and cultural landscape) and A(other), which have proven
to be markedly diverse, additional subcategories might be de-
rived and considered separately as landscape symbols. A dee-
per insight in the actual notion of the researched question of
various social groups might be obtained by questionnaire.
Also, some field methods could be applied to detect, record
and even map the non-visual landscape properties.

This research represents a step towards a better under-
standing of the aspects that shape the physical and emotion-
al experience of landscape, determining thus our attitudes,
choices and behaviour. Ultimately, it complies with the sus-
tainability concept; firstly, with respect to the potential pro-
tection of various sensory values of a landscape, but equally
as a possibility of their utilisation for the benefit of humans.

NOTES
1 The term non-visual is used here in order to differentiate between
visual and the other four sensory modalities, without having to
mention them individually each time.
2 The project was founded by the Grup PaisatgesonorUB within the
Department of Sculpture at the University of Barcelona, School of
Fine Arts and supported by the Landscape Observatory of Catalonia.
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Doživjeti Dalmaciju: što čini osjetilni
krajobrazni identitet dalmatinske regije?
Maja KLJENAK
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Mojca GOLOBIČ
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Okosnicu rada čini koncept krajobraznog identiteta
promatran iz nove perspektive – perspektive pet osnovnih
ljudskih osjetila: vida, sluha, njuha, opipa i okusa. Naime,
krajobrazni (i općenito prostorni) identitet uglavnom se
shvaća kao fenomen utemeljen na prepoznatljivim vizualnim
karakteristikama. Međutim, sva je okolina multiosjetilni
medij, bogat informacijama iz svih područja percepcije, a i
čovjek je multiosjetilno biće i doživljava okolinu s više
osjetila. U skladu s tim, ishodišna je pretpostavka rada ideja
da se identifikacija čovjeka, odnosno društva, s prostorom
ne odvija samo kroz interakciju s njezinim vizualnim nego i
auditornim, olfaktornim, taktilnim, pa i gustatornim
značajkama. Za područje istraživanja odabrana je
dalmatinska regija. Primjenom metode analize sadržaja, na
uzorcima lirskih pjesama te promotivnih (pretežno turističkih)
materijala, cilj je bio ispitati na kojim se obilježjima,
vizualnim i nevizualnim, temelji društvena predodžba
dalmatinskoga krajobraza. Rezultati upućuju na to da je
krajobrazni identitet Dalmacije u osjetilnom smislu raznolik.
Spoznaja o krajobraznom identitetu kao osjetilno
višedimenzionalnoj pojavi otvara mnoga nova pitanja i
mogućnosti na području krajobrazne teorije i prakse.

Ključne riječi: krajobraz, percepcija okoline, osjetila, osjetilni
krajobrazni identitet, Dalmacija
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